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1. What was Mijbil’s scientific name?

(Lutrogale Persdpcillata Maxwelli)

2. Who did the author call ‘the queen of her kind’? (Air hostess)

3. Where did the author go to collect his mail? ( Consulate General at Basra)

4. How many hours did Mijbil remain hostile and unfriendly? (24 hours)

5. Trace the route Maxwell took to his hometown? ( Iraq ---- Paris ------London)

6. How old was Valli? (8 years)

7. What was the bus fare from the village to the town? (30 paise)

8. What time did Valli come back home? (3:40 p.m)

9. Give the meaning of the word ‘drivel’. ( Silly nonsence)

10. What did the conductor offer Valli? (Cold drink)

11. What is Euclid’s division Lemma? (a = bq+r)

12. For two positive integers ‘a’ and ‘b’ , we have HCF(a,b)X LCM(a,b)=__________.

(aXb)

13. A quadratic polynomial has at most _________ zeroes. (Two)

14. A ________ is defined as an ordered list of numbers. (sequence)

15. The arithmetic progression having finite number of terms is called a ______.
( Finite Arithmetic Progression)

16. What is the general form of Cubic Polynomial? (ax3 + bx2 +cx +d)

17. Find all zeroes of f(x)= x2 – 2x. (0 and 2)

18. If an A.P. , if d= -4, n=7,an = 4, then ‘a’ is_____. (28)

19. What is the general form of A.P.? (a,a+d,a+2d...)

20. If the nth term of A.P. -1,4,9,14... is 129. Find the value of n. (27)

21. What is Generator rule called? (Fleming’s right hand rule)

22. How does ‘B’ Magnetic field strength vary with distance?
(B 𝛼

1
𝑑

Magnetic field strength is inversely proportional to distance)

23. What is the role of split rings?
( Split rings act as commutator to reverse the direction of current)

24. What is called Reactivity Series? ( The arrangement of metals in a vertical column in
order of their decreasing reactivity from top to bottom is called Reactivity Series)

25. How are ionic compounds formed?
( Ionic Compounds are formed by transfer of electrons)

26. What is called Galvanization?
(The process of coating iron articles with a thin layer of Zinc )

27. What is an alloy? Give one example with the constituent metal as Mercury.
(A homogenous mixture of two(or)more metals is called Alloy. If one of the metal is
Mercury ,the alloy is called an Amalgam)

28. What is Electrolytic Refining?
(Refining or purification of the metal by the process of Electrolysis)

29. If a round,green seeded pea plant (RRYY) is crossed with wrinkled,yellow seeded plant
(rryy),the seeds produced in F1 generation are __________.
( Cross between RRYY X rryy  RrYy  round and yellow traits are the dominant one
produced in F1 generation)

30. Define Speciation. ( The process by which new species develop from the existing species)

31. In the F2 generation of a cross, progeny having different traits are produced in the ratio
3:1. State whether it is Monohybrid cross or dihybrid cross? ( Monohybrid cross)

32. Name two tools which have been used to find the age of fossils.
( Fossil record and radio isotope dating)

33. What do you understand by the term ‘variation’?
( The different characters or traits among the individuals of a species )

34. Name the oldest Japanese Book. (Buddhist Diamond Sutra)

35. By which authority our super highways implemented?
( National Highway Authority of India [NHAI])

36. Who was popularly known as Periyar? ( E.V.Ramasamy Naicker)

37. Name the subsidiary port of Mumbai. ( Jawaharlal Nehru Port)

38. Who wrote about the injustice of the caste system in ‘ Gulamgiri’? (Jyothiba Phule)

39. What are the two major means of land transport? ( Roadways and Railways)

40. What is calligraphy? ( The art of beautiful and stylised writing)

41. Name the largest public sector undertaking in India. (The Indian Railways)

42. Name the method of hand printing developed in China. ( Woodslock Printing)

43. Which country is the largest producer of feature films in the world?

44. tPukhKdpth; vOjpa jkpopd; Kjy; mfuhjp

( India)

(tpil: rJufuhjp)

45. Njk;ghtzpapy; %d;W fhz;lq;fSk;, -------- glyq;fSk; cs;sd.

46. jPtf mzp ---------- tifahf tUk;.

(tpil: 36)

(tpil: %d;W)

47. jd;ikazpia ----------- vd;Wk; $Wth;

(tpil: jd;ik etpw;rpazp)

48. ‘fha;kzp” - ,yf;fzf;Fwpg;G ----------------

(tpil: tpidj;njhif)

49. ,];kj; rd;dpahrp - vd;gjd; nghUs; ------

(tpil: J}a Jwtp)

50. tPukh Kdpthpd; ,aw;ngah; --------

(tpil: fhd;Rlhd;R Nrhrg; ngRfp)

51. nrhy;iyAk;, nghUisAk; thpirahf epWj;jp mt;thpirg;gbNa ,izj;Jg;
nghUs; nfhs;tJ-----------(tpil: epuy;epiw mzp)

52. ---------- Mk; E}w;whz;by; gilf;fg;gl;lJ Njk;ghtzp. (tpil:17)

53. mRk;G vd;gjd; nghUs; ---------------

(tpil: epyk;)

54. ftpQh; jk; Fwpg;gpid Vw;wpf; $WtJ------------

(tpil: jw;Fwpg; Ngw;wzp)

55. jPtfk; vd;Dk; nrhy;ypd; ngah;

---------------

(tpil: tpsf;F)

56. Njk;ghtzp ahiu ghLilaj;; jiytdhf nfhz;L ghlg;gl;l E}y;---(tpil:R+irag;gh;)

57. Njk;gh + mzp gphpj;jhy; ----------- vd nghUs;gLk;.

58. jd;ikazp ------------ tifg;gLk;.

(tpil: thlhj khiy)

(tpil: ehd;F)

